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Pres. Breaks
Ground For
New Dorm
New Donhl .. Dor-mitory
Will House 80 Freshmen
011 Campus Next Year
Ground was broken during
chapel period on 'Tuesday, April
and, for the new double dormitory
to be situated north of Blackstone
and Branford Houses, and west of
the home of President Blunr.
Dr. Laubenstein offered a pray-
er at the opening of the ceremony.
President Blunt then explained
that the new building is to be a
Freshman dormitory, which will
put an end to all off-campus hous-
ing. Seven years ago, she said,
there were sixteen off-campus
houses. The number has been
steadily decreasing, but the comple-
tion of this dormitory earl y next
fall will mean that for the first
time in the history of the college
:l.1I students will be housed on cam-
pus.
The dormitory, she explained,
wit! be built in two parts, housing
a total of 82 Freshmen. Each part
will have its own houscfellow, and
its own entrance and living room.
'I'hey will be conllected, however,
through a common dining room,
and will share the same recreation
room. The building will be a Aat-
roofed granite structure. One half
is to be called Grace Smith House,
:1 ftcr the woman whose generous
bcquest has made the building of
the dormitory possible, with some
budgeting and borrowing. The
othcr part will temporarily be call-
rd 1940 HOllse. President Blunt
then broke the first ground for the
building, all behalf of the adminis-
tr(\tion,
Dean Burdick next expressed
gratitude to those who 'have housed
girls off campus, and those girls
who have lived off-campus. Shc
suggested that the symbolism of the
new dormitory is the S:lme as that
expressed by Virginia \Voolf in A
Room of 01/(,'5 GU!JI, and said that
(Continued to Plt"e Se"en)
Colle~iate nramatists
Rusy Rehearsing For
Competitive Plays
Onc of the most closely-fought
contests of the college year is
abollt to begin. The "lIllior and
Sophomore competitive plavs arc to
be given on April r2, the Fresh-
man and Senior ones on April r 9.
As has been done in the past.
each class will present a one act
plav, the title and nature of whicll
wi(l not be disclosed until the
night of presentation. The plays
Illa~'or may not be original produc-
fions, but must at any rate br COI11-
rlt'tf"ly a student enterprise.
'T'his year is the first that offers
rhe usc of the Auditorium and this
)'r-:<lr a nt'w rille has been added to
rnakt' the competition more equal,
ro the effect that no /lflats" may be
used for any of the four produc~
tions. instead, earh class will re-
ceIve rating for gencr(\l effect
whirh will call for great ingenuity.
For these reason~ the competitive
plays will be doubly interesting.
We hope that you wilt all come
out to see them and to hear the an-
nouncement of the winners on
April nineteenth.
Class Of '41 Plans
Gay Nineties Ball
Prom Weekend
Candid shots from here and
there. 'VVc Nf'lL'S mongers snooped
about a few days before sprill~ of-
ficially arrived and the fever hit LIS.
Following 0111' noses, we swept in-
to Windham house [0 find our-
selves practically blinded by fat
clouds of smoke emitting from
Marion Turner's room, where n
meeting was in full swing. Well,
we caught a good angle all Junior
Prom which appears on Dill' sched-
ule April 19th-20th. \Ve took
some quick shots of the prom corn-
ruittee heads and here they arc:
Marion Turner, Chairman; Shir-
ley Stuart, Costumes; Arline Pfiz-
cnmaycr, Programs; ~1argarct
Stoecker and Margaret Jane Kerr,
Business : Dorothy Earle, Flowers;
Loraine Lewis, Decorations; LOII-
ise Stevenson, Ref resluncnrs : and
Edythe Van Reel', Publicity.
It wasn't long after that we
<ported it group on campus evident-
ly using heavy social pressure on
some doubtful looking .JuJliors.
The subject matter cOllccrntd the
Gav Nineties Rail that the '_p'ers
had ingeniously thought up.\rVhat
this place needs is some good old-
fashioned fun and there is going to
be plenty of just that from the pre-
views of plans for Saturday, Aj)I'il
20th. Checked coats and derbies,
wh(\le bones and bustles, with plen-
ty of song for atmosphere-what it
photograph album this will make,
We have interviewed Newt Pen}'
who has signed on the dotted line
to play "Daisy, Daisy" and not il
little swingtimc ill spriJl~time.
ICunthHtI'd t.o Pll"e Six)
Dean Sperry To Be
Vesper Speaker
\Villard L. Sperry, dean of the
Divinitv School in HalTard anel all
olitstiln~ling American preacher,
will speak at Vespers, Sunday eve-
ning, April 15th. Dean Sperry de-
livered the Raccalaureate sermon
to the class of 1933.
A career rich in expericncc-
first as a minister and more recent-
Iv as a professor has led to Dean
Sperrv's present position as profess-
or of" Practical Theology. I-Ie was
a Rhodes Scholar at Oxford, where
he received his B.A. alltl ~/LA, de-
grees. In addition he holds honor-
ary degrees from numerous other
colleges. From the First Congre-
gational Church of Fall River,
IVIassachusetts, where he was as-
Si~f:lrlt pastor and later p:J.sror,
De(\n Sperry went to Central
Chmch in Boston. In 19 I 7 he be-
came professor of Practical Thcol-
og}' at Andover Seminary. Since
1922 he has held the ~:lIl1e profes-
sOl·ship at Harvard.
He has been dean of the Nation-
al Council Oil Religion in Higher
Educiltioll. During the past few
years he has delivered st'\'rral se-
ries of Irctll1"t's ill England, among
them the Upton lectures at Nliln-
chester College, Oxford; the 1<)27
Hibbert lectures and the Essex
Hall lecturcs in London.
Atlantic !VIOllthly is but onc of
the leading periodic"als to which he
contributes, and he is the lluthor of
Thr Disriplillfs of Liberty; RCtll-
ity ill fiYorship; Signs of These
Times; and Strangers alld Pil-
grzms.
Scholar-ship Applicants
Urged To Secure Blanl<s
Application blanks for schol-
arships for the year 1<)+0--+ 1
may be secured from the Presi-
dent's office. The blanks should
be rcturucd by ;\Iay .Ir sr, the
awards beillg made as usual fol-
lowing Cornmcncemeut.
In making requests for schol-
nrsbips, may 1 urge students to
remember that Oil I' funds arc
limited, and In order that
awards may be made to the
most deserving, both from the
stnndpnint of scholarship and
actual need, Dilly amounts
which arc honestly needed to
help meet college bills should be
requested.
Katharine Hluur, President.
Met·chant of Venice
Presented Tonight
ByWesleyan Group
Good reserved scats arc still
available for the Mrrrhnnt of {/ell-
ire which will be presented tOllight
at 8:00 by the l.Jaillt flllt! Powder
GIll/) of Wesleyan University un-
der the auspices of /1/ig (lnd Call-
tile, 1t promises to be a very cap-
able production of one of Shakes-
peare's most popular comedies j so
if you haven't bought your tickets,
come a little early and get them at
the door! It's a chance to enjoy an
excellent production, and to wit-
ness some very unusual talellt in
the person of Robert IVlazur
(President of Pai1l1 ((lit! PO'l.Vdfr
r:IIIIJ) who takes the part of Shy-
lock.
Professor ]. ~1.Stokes of Wes-
levan, in his review of the ill f'r-
rl;alll of [/1'1I1I'f. in the Arglls, hails
it as the "best show produced at
\Vesleyan in the last five years"
and further reveals to vou theatre-
goers what's in store fo'r you; II •••
best amateur production of Shakes-
peare \\Ie have ever witnessed ..
pictorial beauty of sets, costumes
and grouping of characters ...
smoothness of detail penetrat-
ing analysis of character natur-
al meaningful delivery of speeches
... entertainment of the highest
order. "
The compassion with which
Shakcsp.:are develops the character
of Shylock from the sinister figure
of the opening scenes to the tragic
character at the end has much to
say to the modern mind in this pe-
riod of ruthless persecution. This
particular play is very seldom pre-
sented by professional group"~, and
when it is prescnted almost invari-
ably the scenes arc regrouped in the
interest of economy. The Paint
and Powder club will give the play
in the original scene order. No
strut's have been omitted.
The cast is as follows:
Antonio, Alden 0Jichols; Salar-
ino, James Orchard; Salanio, Dav-
id Sprague; l3essanio, Edward
Cotter j Gratiano, Paul Kayser;
Lorenz.o, George Friese; Portia,
"Marian Banks; Nerissa, Edith
Burnham; Stephana, William 110-
honnon; Shylock, Robert ~1a7.ur;
The Prince of 1\110rocco, Douglas
Ross; Balthaser, Richard Lands-
man; r ,allncr!ot Gobbo, David
Russell; Old Gobbo, Robert Har-
vey; Jessic:l, Constance Geiger;
The Prince of Arragon, Carl Plc-
haty j Tubal, Robert Harvey;
<Continued to P ... e Slx)
Doctors Bethurum and Minar
Appointed to English Dept.
• Fill Vacancies Caused
Mr. Richard Gregg By Retirement Of Dr.
Will Give Lecture Wells And Dean Nye
President Blunt announced the
During Peace Week appointments of Dr. Dorothy Be-
thurum as professor of English
"Non-Violence, its Place in Our and chairman of the department of
World" will be the subject of 1\/1 r. English, and Dr. Edwin L. Min-
Richard Gregg's peace lecture at ar, j r., as assistant professor of
an open meeting, Wednesday, Classics, in chapel on Wednesday,
April J 7, at 7 :-1-5 in the Conunur- April tenth. The appointees will
crs' room. This lecture will be the fill the vacancies which will occur
high light of Peace Week on the at the end of the college year with
Connecticut College campus and the retirements of Dr. John E.
will be followed by a discussion. Wells and Dean Irene Nye.
1\11'. Gregg is the author of Till' These two appointments were
Power of Non-Piotenre, a book of made during spring vacation, Pres-
practical value to men in the field ident Blunt explained. Dean Nye
of labor and politics, and to all wrote to Classics departments all
"conscientious objectors to the bar- over the country where good work
bnrjries of modern imperialistic is done, and together President
warfare," and according to Upton Blunt and Dean Nye interviewed
Sinclair's Epic News, using Ghan- many applicants. After careful
di's method of solving conflict as consideration, Dr. Edwin L. Min-
an example, Mr. Gregg has ar, .II". was selected to be assistant
studied non-violent resistance in its professor of Classics, Dr. Minar
historical, psychological, legal, and received his bachelor's degree from
diplomatic aspects. Reed College in Potland, Oregon,
Mr. Gregg is a graduate of in r936J and his doctorate from
Harvard College and the Harvard the University of Wisconsin. He
Law School, and has traveled ex- has taught with marked success at
tellsively around the wodd. Lea\'- Reed College, the University of
ing law for work in labor and in- Wisconsin, and for the past year at
c\ustrial relations, he worked with Dakota Wesleyan University. He
the Federation of Railway Shop has published a paper on "The
Emplo}/ees during their nation- Logos of Heraclitus,' 'and his doc-
wide strike in the early twenties. toral dissertation was on "Early
Having been impressed by Pythagorean Politics in Practice
Ghandi's writings, he left Ameri- ,mel Theory." He comes with the
ca for India ill 1925 where he highest recommendations from peo-
spent nearly four years with Ghan- pic well known in the field of cJas-
eli and his associates. There he sical philosophy. Dr. l\llinar is mar-
studied GhaJldi's economic, politi- ricci, and his wife holds the Bach-
cal, and social ideas and programs. elor of Music degree, :lnc! also the
Sillce his return to America, lVIr. Master of Arts degree in Compar-
Gregg has written books, pamph- ative Literature from the Univer~
lets, and ilrticles, and 11<IS been giv- ~ity of Wisconsin. Dr. Minar will
ing addresses. continue the same method of teach~
The program for Peace \Veek. is ing as that followed by Dean Nyc.
as follows: President Blunt reported that
ICOlllinlll'l! III "':l1!"f"~f"\'I'n) evell more people were considered
before filling the post ill the Eng~
lish department. On her trip west,
President llIunt interviewed men
and women in Chicago and many
other cities, and applicants from
Yale, Harvard, and other New
England colleges wen' carefully
(Continued to Page Five)
Russell Harris Will Be
Guest Of Poetry Group
Thlll'sclay, April 18th
Thursday, April r 8th, at 7 :30
p.m., in \Vindham House, the Po·
etry Reading Group and the mem-
bers of the classes ill speech. will
hal'e as their guest :'dr. Russell
Harris. iVlr. Harris will read for
the group Edwin Arlington Robin-
son's liT ristram."
Nlr. Harris i~ a graduate of Em~
rrson College, a school of Speech
and Drama, in Boston. He 110W is
occupied in the capacit)I of Vice-
Principal ami Director of Drama
in the Fitch High School at Grot-
on.
The speaker is well known to all
Connecticllt College students for
his excellent performances in 1I100r
Born, Gur TO'lL'lI, and SInge Door.
\Ve distillctlv relllcmber his por-
trayal of 0;. Randall. father of
Terry, in SlagI' DOllr.
E. A, Robinson's "Tristram,"
which NIr. Harris is to read, is the
aurhor's IllOSt intricate and knotted
work. It won for Rohinson the
Pulitzer Prize for the third time.
The Poetrv Reading Group is·
sues a cordial"invitation to all those
persons interested in its meeting.
lVII'. Harris has shown us previous-
ly his talent, and again he has fine
material through which his ability
may be shown.
Trinity And Connecticltt
To Give Joint Concert
In Palmer Auditorium
The Connecticut College Choir
and the Trinit), College Glee Club
will participate in a joint concert to
be given Tuesday, April 16th in
Palmer Auditorium at eight a'·
clock. The Glee Club from Hart-
ford is composed of fifty men who
will sing twO groups of numbers
alone and one group with the Col-
lege Choir.
The program which the Choirs
will sing consists of:
Flower of Dreams-Cloley
Night Song-Cloker
College Choi I'
Sercnade-Dr. Erh
Waters Ripple and Flow-Folk
50119 arrnll9"d by D: Taylor
Take Joy Home-BosIett Ri'g-
ger
College Choir
A.10ther ~'Ioscow- TchfsmQkojJ
Chorus of Homage-Brahms
From the Realm of Souls De·
parted-Gluck
Mixed Chorus
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Cooperation On Campus
With practically no fanfare and little publicity
a new organization has been launched at Connecti-
cut College. Its formidable name is the Inter-club
Committee but Miriam Brooks, its chairman, says it
hopes to accomplish the worthy aim of making the
programs of the various campus clubs more meaning-
ful and interesting among the students. If only for
this reason it deserves our support.
For a long time now we have seen clubs develop
on our campus---cultural clubs, scientific clubs, and
literary clubs. They have done fine work in attract-
ing the students to extra-curricula activities, but
there ii still need for more participation in club
work. The Inter-club Committee is attempting to
accelerate our interest in worthwhile club programs
by bettering the programs themselves. The presi-
dents of the various clubs (or their representatives),
who are members of the committee, have decided to
have clubs of the same type cooperate together on
some of their programs. For instance, the language
clubs might obtain better speakers with their com-
bined members attending.
Another plan, according to wrlim Brooks, i~ to
have similar committees in the various clubs work to-
gether. The value of this idea may be demonstrated
by the joint work of the Peace committee of the Re-
ligious Council and of the International Relations
Club. It is appropriate that these two clubs are
among the first to participate actively in this cooper·
ative and beneficial movement, which we belie\'e
commendable and worthy of your support.
Our Connecticut Bene/actors
At the ground-breaking ceremony for Grace
Smith dormitory la~t week the advantages of the
new building were stressed, It will bring all resi-
dent students on campus for the first time in the his-
tory of the College. It will serve as the basis for a
stronger fellowship within the freshman class. It
will be of great value in uniting the College as a
whole. The bequest of Mrs. C. F. Smith will, in
other words, benefit the College and increase its
value to its students.
flMrs. Smjth never, to our knowledge, saw our
(Continued to Column f)
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~ARVARr> HAS AAD 1l-IE
MOST RERRESENTATIVES
IN 1J.1E PRESIDENTIAL
O1AIR, FOUR. BUT
TI1EY HAVE REPREsENTED
ONLY 11M) FAMILlES-
/>JJMI\S "', ROOSEVElT.I
THE FIRSr SI-m O!=
1J.1E CI'IIL WAA WAS
FIRED BY CADE'TS
FI<PVI THE CITADEL,
MIlITARY CDlLEGE 0' S.C.
Beauty And Ch3l"m
Lie On Even'y Page
Of Nathan's Novel
B;r Carol Chuppell '4l
One of the most beautiful novels
of today is Robert Nathan's heart-
warming story, Portrait of l ennie,
There is something decidedly erhc-
real and intangible about the tale
that definitely shows a rare ability
in the author in his mode of ex-
pression. The past and present are
WO\'Cil together to form one single
unit.
The entire plot centers on two
main characters, Eben Adams and
Jennie Appleton. The former, a
poor but talented artist, is walk-
ing through the park late one eve-
ning, lonely, discouraged and half
starved. He meets Jennie, who is
playing hop scotch all by herself,
and begins to talk to her. It seems
that she, too, has no friends and so
she goes along with him for a few
minutes and then disappears.
There is something very strange
about this girl which attracts the
young artist strongly. He goes
home and does some sketches of her
which he is able to sdl immediate-
ly, for people can see as he did,
that she represented the woman of
all times, past, present, and future.
About two weeks later, Eben
meets the girl again and finds that
she has aged about fOllr years. She
talks to him of events which hap-
pened in the past and yet seem to
be in the pn:~ent for her. Thus the
book goes on with Jennie appear-
ing to age rapidly although her
mind is still connected with events
in the past. The fricndship be-
tween the two developes into love
and Jennie pleads with Eben to
wait for her to catch up to him in
age so that they call be together al-
ways.
I can make no attempt to ex-
plain this novel for it is not meant
to be so explained. However, the
main theme seems to be that there
is no time. For the first time that
we come in contact with her. we
sec that although young in body,
she shows definite maturity of
mind. Her mind represent.s the
past but her growth indicates the
future of which she is Illuch afraid.
Eben places the time as the
present. Bringing all three, past
lConUnued to PaIFe Five)
THINGS AND
STUFF
The Theatre Club Inc. awarded
its annual prize medal for the best
play written by all American play-
wright during the present season
to "Life With Father," by How-
ard Lindsav and Russel Crouse.
'The ballot~ that were sent to the
club members favored the winner
and chose "'T'he \-Vorld We
IVlake" and "'T'lw 1\'1an Who
Came to Dinner" for second and
third place, respectively.
• • •
Serge Koussevitzky directed the
Boston Symphony Orchestra last
Friday in the works of Beethoven
and Tschaikovsky. Tschaikovskv's
"Pathetique' was presented at this
time in observance of the one-hun-
dredth anniversary of Tschaikcv-
sky's birth, which W;!S on i\Tay 7,
J8~0.
• • •
Jack Haley appears in the IIe\\'
Rndgers and Hart musical comedy
"Higher and Higher," at the Shu-
bert Theatre. "It is \\'hat is known
in the trade as a book show with
plot enough to stretch from here
to there, a likable cast and some of
the most joyous dancing in recent
years." • • •
The American Artisti Congress
is holding its fourth annual mem-
bership exhibition entitled "Art in
a Democracy" at 785 Fifth Av-
enue. One critic has termed "a
great deal of the work this year as
crude." The exhibition, which
opened April 6, will remain open
umil April 28.
• • •
The 3urvey conducted by Opera
1 ews among 15,000 members of
the Metropolitan Opera Guild re-
vealed that "Aida" and "Die Wal-
kuere" were the most popular op-
eras. Next in favor wrre "Lucia di
Lammermoor" and "The :\ Tar-
riage of Figaro."
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the Communion Service
held every Thursday morning
from 7 :30 to 8:00 in the Chapel.
Dear Editor:
When we are in college we are supposed to
learn. Why don't we? Last week this column car-
ried a letter concerning proper concert decorum. Evi-
dently no one heeded it; What a serious breech of
etiquette was committed when after the first number
of Thursday night's concert vast hordes surged down
the aisles like an oncoming invasion without waiting
for the program break. Not content with this a
goodly proportion of them then felt obliged to get
up between numbers and follow this by rushing back
pell mell, disrupting another piece. What a reputa-
tion Connecticut College concerts will enjoy if this
continues. Giving a concert here is like trying to
give one in Grand Central. If we continue to be-
have in this fashion all wise artists will start a New
London boycott. Can't we please begin to act like
grown-ups instead of backwoodsrnen at our first
concert? Finally, may 1 give a loud cheer for Efrem
Zimbalist. It's a wonder he didn't walk out on us
while we were walking in on him,
1942
Dear Editor,
It so happens that during the current school
veal' the writer has had occasion to take note of the
posture of girls on campus. Rather, let us say, the
lack of it.
The contrast with the appearance of student
groups on other New England campuses is too strik-
ing to escape notice. Perhaps it is the "thing to do"
for a student to cross campus with a shuffling gait
and a definitely forward lean, rather than to take
pride in erect posture and a proud bearing.
Visitors to Our campus judge our college not so
much on academic standards, with which they can-
not easily become familiar, as on physical appear-
ances of our buildings, grounds, and the people who
populate these, all of them joining together to com-
prise our college.
We do not mean that Connecticut College IS
alone in this category. But we would rather see it
separated from it entirely. 33.
CALENDAR.
Wednesday, Apl'i) ]0
"Merchant of Venice"
Thursday, April 11
Math Club Meeting
Friday, April ]2
Competitive Plays (J unior and Sopho-
more Auditorium 8 :00
Sunday, Ap.oil 14.
Vespers
Tuesday, April 16
Meat Demonstration. . Bill Hall +:00
Trinity-Connecticut Joint Concert
. . . . . . . .. Auditorium 8:00
Wednesday, April 17
Organ Recital .... Chapel 5:00
Peace Talk by Richard Gregg .....
Commuters' Room 7 :30
Auditorium 8:00
Fanning 206
,
Chapel 7 :00
Editorial .
(Continued from Column 1)
campus," President Blunt has said. "She told her
lawyer that she desired to bequeath a part of her es-
tate to education. A member of his firm had just
been to a IUJlcheon givt:n by the College in Hartford.
and it was probably through that channel that she
became interested in Connecticut." Her portrait,
which hangs in Dean Nye's office, shows Mrs. Smith
to be a kindl}! and intrlJigent woman. We may sup-
pose that she knew of the College through the news-
~ap~rs and through her friends. Yet why did Mrs.
Smith choo~e Connrcticut College as one of the ben-
eficiaries of her estate?
We may well ask the same question of other
Conn.ectic~t women who have benefited the college.
One IS 1\/IISS Jane Curtis of New Haven who at her
death in .'939 bequeathed $30,000 for 'an ~dowed
scholarship. The late l\<Irs. Matthies of Seymour al-
so left ~he College a scholarship fund, and Palmer
A~ldltonum is a memorial to one of the oldest
fnends of the College, Miss Virginia Palmer of
New London.
These Connecticut women, as well as the many
o.thers who. have helped us through thl;'i r contribu-
ttons to. vanous scholarship funds must have had a
reason tor giving to Connecticut 'College. May we
suggest that perhaps it was their faith in those wo-
men who were to follow them? We are those wo-
men. We, and those who corne after us, will prove
whether or not those Connccticu.t women, friends of
the College, were correct in placing their faith in us.
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Conference On
Civil Service
To Be Held
On April 12 Connecticut Col-
lege will have the unique honor of
being the first woman's college to
sponsor a discussion of the "oppor-
tunities in the public service" for
college trained men ami women,
311d of the proper" Preparation for
Civil Service Examinations." Civil
Service commissioners and examin-
ers who set the examinations and
draw lip the qualifications, and the
reachers of the colleges and univer-
sities which are preparing young
people for this field will meet ill
Knowlton at 10:15. Fifty-two del-
egates are expected from 2] col-
leges and universities including
Smith College, Brown niversity.
Harvard University, and Benning-
ton College.
The conference will be led by
Mr. Arthur S. Flemming, U. S.
Civil Service Commissioner, assist-
ed by his principal examiner, Mr.
Ernest]. Stocking. Mr. Harvey
Marsh, Personnel Director for the
State of Connecticut and Miss
Henrietta Fitch, his chief examin-
er, will also be discussion leaders.
The final summary will be made
by Mr. Samuel H. Ordway jr..
President of the National Civil
Service Reform League, and for-
merly U. S. Civil Service Commis-
sioner. The morning meeting, for
college representatives, will be de-
voted primarily to a discussion of
public service positions based on
training in the natural sciences. In
the afternoon sessioll, to which of-
ficers of the League of \Vamen
Voters, and others interested in
public service are invited, the em-
phasis will be on the social sciences.
This meeting grew out of a COI1-
ference held in Washington on
November 10 and 11 by the Insti·
tute of Women's Professional Re·
lations. At this time opportunities
in the public service werc discuss·
ed by over fifty persons including
Secretary Perkins, Congressman
Rainsbreck, and John Hamilton.
Special JIespers Given
Last Sunday Evening By
Dr. Lyman 0/ Barnard
In connection with the Religious
Conference which was held here at
Connecticut College, April 7 to 9,
DF. Mary Lyman of Barnard Col·
lege, conducted a special vesper
service Sunday evening. Dr. Ly-
man based her talk on the theory
that to live a full life we must not
only make Christ our pattern, but
also have an inspiration to tie up
this pattern with Ollr daily living.
She cited the experience of
l\loses' forty years in the wilder·
ness to show that the nomads felt
the net>d of creating a place of wor-
ship to carry them along. 'They
had a true spirit of God in their
hearts as they worked to build
their altar. So contagious was their
cnergy that others were moved to
join them. This story is definitely
tied up with our Christian living,
for we Illllst do something creative
in life to get anything out of it.
Devoted service has its own value.
As Dr. Lyman said, "Christ's
life was a creative vision of what
can be." l\110ral life began with
him and most great personalities
have imitated him. But it is not
enough simply to imitate him; we
must use him as an inspiration.
The main purpose of .Iesus' life
was to live so others could find
their way to God. If we could
truly give a Christian interpreta-
tion to our lives, we would have 110
wars or poverty. But Christians
have to work against great odds
and canoot afford to be pessimists.
(Continued to F.a&'eSix)
Leaves Faculty
DR. ,JOUN Eo WELLS
Dr. John E. Wells
Retires-:Admired,
Loved, Respected
Ill' I'at KIII~ '''2
Coincidence was plaving its nn-
ornalous pranks ilgain when an
English professor, upon coming to
New LOI1£lon, settled in a house
facing Vauxhall Street (remember
'Thackeray's f/(lI/il), Ftlirf). starr-
ed out early every morning along
Addison Street, brief case in hand.
and resumed his teaching of
Shakespeare and the Victorian po-
ets in a college overlooking the
'Thames River.
When John Edwin \Vells and
his wife came to New London
from Wisconsin, where he had
been head of the English depart-
ment at Beloit, they found a town
throbbing with the tenseness and
excitement of military alertness. It
was 19 J 7 then and the streets wcre
thronged with sailors, soldiers, and
coast guardsnwll. It had been dif-
ficult to find a house to live in and
the Wells's must have breathed CI
sigh of relief when thcy were fin·
ally settled in their home on the
hill.
When J asked Dr. Wells what
had prompted him to come to Con-
necticut College, he told me that
he had always been intcrested in
the progrcss of small colleges. Con·
necticut College had been charter·
ed only a few years before, and
was then .like a young fkdgling
trying its wings. r t's progress in
those first few years was faltering
and slow, but with extraordinary
rapidity the enrollment and materi-
al aggrandizement developed by
leaps and bounds. Dr. Wells,
working with the other zcalous
members of the faculty, contribut·
ed an invaluable impcrus to the
success of the college. H is name
was one which carried with it a
reputation of scholarship and ex·
ceJlence. In universities all over
the world, even in Japan, New
Zealand, and Australia, his book,
A l1Jfl!1ual of lite If/rilillgf ill Alitl·
die Englislt, is used as the basic
standing encyclopedia and bibliog-
raphy of the writings of that peri·
ad.
Connecticut College had many
friends who supplied the means by
which thr college expanded, but
without the inspiration and intel·
lectua] drive of such people as Dr_
Wells the prospects of future
achievement would have been
ephemeral and hopeless. For it is
not the buildings and the statistics
of enrollment that make a college.
It is the vital spirit which lives
within.
"It is more important to make
people than to make minds," an·
swered Dr. Wells when 1 broached
the controversial question of edu-
<Continued to Pal'e 8I:z.)
Radio Broadcasts
Given By Majol>s
Of Home Ec. Class
J usr [0 prove that a liberal arts
college can be practical, ~ r is...
Chaney and her cia. in Field work
in Home Economics have been con-
ducting interesting exper iruents.
Every day for the last two weeks.
the seven girls in:\liss Chaney's
class have been broadcasting talks
over :'\'ew London's \V,\'LC, on
various phases of food planning
and preparation, and adequate diet.
"The idea of broadcasts isn't new,"
~ Iiss Chane}' said" "As a matter of
fact, we brondcnsred two years ago.
It's just that we are on the fourth
floor of New London Hnll , and
nobody ever seems to hear about
"us.
The Field Work Class operates
something like Miss Butler's prac-
tice teaching class. "Our purpose,"
said Miss Chaney, "is to give ex-
perience in numerous fields of
Home Economics to girls who plan
to make Horne Economics their
careers. This will help them when
they get am 'on the job." Each girl
gives two demonstrnrions before
the class. One demonsrrution lasts
for one-half hour, and the other is
an hour demonstration. The girls
speak to an imaginary audience on
a subject which they have chosen.
Then each girl gives the two broad-
casts, which arc now in progress
over WN r ,C. In addition to the
broadcasts and demcnsrrnticns,
most of the girls do some teaching.
Perky Maxrcd teaches a class in
food preparation at the Mission
House. Frances Sears is helping a
group of Girl Scouts work for
their cook and hostess badge.
(Conllllllcd ttl I'uge F.I"hj)
Medals, Trade Dollars,
Silver Coins And Pieces
Of Eight At Library
8.)' Sally Clurk '42
Have yOll rver seLll one of those
trHdition:t1 Hpieces of cij;ht"? If
~IOll hav('n't, now is YOllr rhance!
YOli will find that and manv other
unusual coins in the collection of
lVIr. r. Valentine Chappell, one of
the trustees of the college. 'fhese
coins together with some llledais.
including the especially intf"resting
Lllsit,lllia medal coined on May 5,
IC)IS, before the sinking of that
fatal ship, will be On display ill the
library until April 16.
This collection includes coins
from different countries as well as
f rom various eras in history. The
Byzantine gold nomisma o"f Con-
stantine X, created between 913-
959 A.D., and the French ('<111 d'or
arc extrcmel~, .beautiful both in dt>·
sign and in the color of their pure
unalloyed metal. A tiny gold star
pagoda, quite thick and not so or·
nate as the other two, IS dated
1750.
Egyptian glass coins of green
and black, a "piece of eight,~' <lnd
the Siamese Tical, a tin" silver ball
marked with twO tiny designs, are
other foreign coins of special inter-
est.
Early American coins include a
pine tree shilling, supposed to have
been coined abollt 1652; state coins
issued bv Rhode Island. Connecti·
cut. Vi;-ginia, Kentllcky. ~Iassa·
chusctts, and 1 ew Jersey; and the
United States Trnde Dollars. is·
sued in the 1870's bv the mints at
Philadelphia. Carso;l City, and
San Francisco. A silver three·cent
piece dated [854- stands insignifi·
cantly by itself. looking very small
when compared to our present
dime.
If you <Ire a coin collector, this
display will be of special interest.
And if you know nothing about
coins (except the ones you give to
the coke·rnan) a trip to the library
will prove most enlightening.
Retires As Dean
DR. IRENE NYE
Dean Nye Recalls
First Impressions
Of College L~fe
B,)' Lue eutne Lewl.!l '..& J
Oil it campus consisting largely
of small walled pastures, in an at-
mosphere of newness, and with bur
four buildings to house students
and faculty, the pioneers of Con-
ru-cticut College set out to make
0111' own educational empire. Miss
Nye rode up lVIohegan Avenue on
the old trolley line on the Saturday
before the Monday which marked
the first day of registration, Af..
Reservoir Street was then but little
used, Miss Nyc found that the
conductor had taken her almost
ro Norwich before he realized
it! At length. however, Miss
N yc rectified the conductor's
mistake by taking the next trolley
back. New London Hall, l)lant,
Blackstone, and Thames were the
only buildings then. The faculty
was to live in Thames, but as the
floors had not been finished, Miss
Nve lived in Blackstone tempoI'·
ar;ly. There wns no electricity in
the building, but ltlld<lllnted, she
stayed there with a candle, thus
gaining the distinction of being the
first faculty member to stay all
night in a college dormitory.
On the 1'vIonday that the college
opened officially, there were abollt
it hundred entering students, in·
eluding regulilr and special ones.
Cla:;ses wcre held ill New London
Hall, meals were served to both
faculty and students in Thames,
the morning Chapel service was
conducted in the dining 1'00111
there, and Convocation took place
On the second Aoor of :\lew London
in the room which is now a botany
laboraton'. Since there were no
Saturcla};c1asses, Friday night was
the night of celebration. From the
sparkle in her e}'cs as she told of the
gay informal parries held in
Thames on those nights, I\Iiss Ny('
Illust have enjoyed thel11 tremen-
dously.
In the fall of 1916, Aliss Nyc
returned to find that \Vinthrop had
suddenly sprung lip. Although it
was not actunlly completed until
Thanksgiving of that year. the stu-
dents mnnaged to double up in the
other buildings until then. A year
after the erection of \Vinthrop, the
gymnasium :Ippeared. Itwas cnlled
the" Field House," a much 1110re
attractive name than the "gym."
On the average of a building a
year. Connecticut College soon
grew: North Cottage and Bran·
ford, Vinal, the library, Knowlton,
and Fanning, and later, to replace
a small stone farm house, ';Vind·
ham.
From then on most of liS know
the story of the growth of Connec-
ticut College. To think of the new
buildings erected since we have
been at Connecticut is most inspir-
ing; but to haw' seen the college
grow from a wilderness of fields
and crude pathw3}'s as Miss Nyc
(Continued to .Pale Eight)
Stanley Williams,
Engli h Profe SOl'
At Yale, Speaks
Im-k Twain's Greatness
Is Stressed in Annuul
Selden Iemoriul Lecture
" Beneath his humor lies :J. ....ad
and almost tragic criticism of life,"
...aid ~Ir. Stanley \Villiams in his
talk on ~1arL: Twain. This Pro-
feseor a English at Yale spoke at
S o'clock all April 3. on the occa-
sion of the annual Joseph Hen!')'
Selden Memorial Lecture. He
stressed the fact that never again
can we regard this great author
merely as a funny man. The sue-
cess of Professor \ViJ Iiams' lecture
lay mainly in the fact that he suc-
ceeded in making the lecture come
from Mark Twain himself.
As an introduction to his lecture
on one of the two indisputably
great writers in America at the end
of the nineteenth century, Prof.
Williams explained several theories
about his life and works. Henry
James, the other great writer, re-
garded the books of his rival as
works for "rudimentary intelli-
gence." The lecturer agreed that
there was in Mark Twain some
power which never had realization,
but he felt that Van Dyke Brooks
went a little too far in his theory
of a great poetic soul, which was
restrained when Clemens carne
East, and laughed to forget disap-
pointment. Likewise Bernard De-
voto's theory that the great author
was "merely a frontier humorist"
is too extreme. Mr. Williams him-
self feels that there was some psy-
chic conAict in Mark Twain, for
despite his famous humor, he wrote
more serious books such as Joan 01
I1rr and J;//!laf Is Nlan?, and there
arc many biting sayings in his more
humorous works.
Prof. Williams next took up the
four aspects of Mark Twain, il·
lustrating each wjth apt examples.
First. he discussed the author as a
humorist, who had an inexhaust·
ible, titanic mirth. As a peculiarly
American product, his humor
springs directly from the simple
life of the frontiers." It is natural,
true, unforced, buoyant. His story
of The J limping Frog of Cfl!aVf)fl
Counlry was the first great Ameri·
can masterpiece." One of the char-
acteristics of his works, the "Jetting
out of vast torrents of picturesque
profanity/' was a power learned on
the Mississippi.
Prof. WilJiams cited, among
other examples of his humor, his
good·natured laughter at the Ger-
man language and form of expres·
sian. When a fricnd asked Mark
Twain how he liked the German
novel he was reading, he replied
(Continued to PagElSeve.n)
Prize Offered For
Play By Student
A contest for the best original
play of any length is being sponsor·
ed by Wig and Candle. The win-
ner will receive a prize of ten dol·
lars which an anonymous faculty
member has offered. The dramatic
club and the donor of the prize feci
that since other aspects of the the-
ater are coming to be stressed more
and more in the college it is only
right that some emphasis be placed
on authorship. It is hoped that
next year the winning play may be
presented as part of \Vig and Can-
dle's regular work.
The contest closes ~lay. eighth,
and the entries should be handed in
to Teddy Testwuide or Mary
Giese. The entries will be judged
by three faculty members and the
winner will be announced at the
Wig and Candle banquet some-
time in May.
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Junior Banquet--An Evening Fellowship of Phi Many Interesting Exhibits
Beta Kappa Fo
d
" Displayed at Hobby Show
1941 Announce T .
of spring in the air. The notice
gives no hint of the owner of this
unique collection, but an editor's
note reads, "Dedicated to prospec-
tive newlyweds of C.C." How
tender!
1\Ioving along, we see that Lou-
ise Porter belongs to the army of
stamp collectors. Collecting blood-
hounds seems rather unusual. Let's
ask Sarah Guiou what ever inspir-
ed her to such a pursuit. Betty
J\IcCalJop displays a collection of
tiny model ships, rigged out in full
sail and looking as if they were
about to set out on a 'round-the-
world cruise. The exquisite neck-
lace and ring and the silver tea set
belong to Miss Potter, whose par-
ticular hobby is silversmirhing.
Look at this! I never knew Miss
Stf'wart was such an accomplished
sculptor. The vases are beautifully
made and the stenciled bird on the
large blue vase is a work of art.
Hanging on the wall over to the
left .is a collection of water color
and oil paintings. Miss Wood and
(Continued to ]'ag-f' Six)
By Pa.t King- '42
The Delta chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa at Connecncur College "An education awaits }'OU (four
wishes to call the attention of the floor ... up}." said a notice in Bill
student body to the Phi Beta Kap- HalJ announcing the Hobby Show.
pa Fellow ..hip which is awarded And a little further along I saw a
annually ns a grant-in-aid for sign \\ hich stared that "It's a long
graduate study, preferably but 110t 'h . " F t f d.. climb bur it s wort It. or I e
m'Ii'ssMitJ' to a Phi Beta Kappa " . I I
with such glorious prOiTIlSeSI a-senior. The fellowship for the bl .
bored, puffing and owing, up to
year ig.,.O-19·P will amount to the Art Seminar Room, And Iwas
$11;)0.00. The recipient i:loknown indeed awarded for my exertion!
as (he Phi Beta Kappa Scholar. For those unfortunate individuals
Requests for application blanks who never reached the fourth Aoor
...hould be made to the office of of Rill Hall, perhaps a play-by-
Dean :\f}'e. These blanks must be play description of my tour around
filled out and retlln~ed .: to Dr. the Hobby Show would prove edi-
Frank E. :\lorris, I resident of fying. As we enter the room, to
Delta c!lapter, on Ol~before ~lay 1,1 the right we see an interesting dis-
~9.j.O .. Fhe awa~·d IS made by thc : play of pictures contributed by the
following conumrtee: Icamera-conscious members of our
President Hlunr ...rudenr body and faculty. Beryl
Dean Nye Sprouse ~pecialize~ in candid and
Dr .. Morris . I typical shots of college life and
Dr. F. S. [\.lorehouse, PreSIdent Betty Vilas has on display a nUlll-
of the New London County Asso~ ber of excellent pictures of the ill-
ciation of Phi Beta Kappa. terior of the Harkness Chapel.
J\1oving along, our attention is
Wig And Candle Group drawn to a group of pictures taken
in a ~hipyard by Polly Frank. En-
Dates Bac.k 1'01921, As larged and artistically mounted,
Brought Out By Inquiry they are extremely interesting. Un-
Uy Shirley Wl1de '42 der a group of four enlarged still-
While the air is filled with all life compositions we see the name
SOrts of news about competitive of i\!Iiss PatH!. The pictures show
plays, it i~ fitting that wc probe ill- admirably the effects which can be
to the history of dramatic cfforts in produced by light and shadow in
COJlllcctinlt College. Since the photography. Just take a look at
second year of the existence of the that one on the right of a grimac-
college, there has been a dramatic ing skull placed on a pile of rlu~ty
club which has presented at least books. It's really gruesome! And
one big play each year. Prior to over to the left is an exquisitely
192 r some faculty member or soft and delicate picture of a single
:,omeone interested in the drama rose. Miss Brett also makes a hob-
was called upon to help the club I by of ph~tograp~y and .ove~· there ------ _
in its productions, but after this; are three Interesting scemc pICtures.
time the girls took full charge of i Look, that one is ~he gateway cn-
their plays, even to directing them. trance to West POll1t.
vVith thi:- new independence came Progressing around the room,
new ambition and the club present- we'll stop to look at an interesting
ed two plays that year for the first collection of French etchings, con-
time. tributed by :Miss Cary. There's -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;
111 1927 the club adopted Its our old friend 1\1arie Antoinctte r
present name of Wig and Candle. and peering out from the next (:J~ ,/
From this timc on the hi~tory of frame is Louis XVI. 'Those French C):
the club is marked b}' significant King:-; certainly look well-fed!
changes. Not thoroughly satisfied Th ...re are nine etchings in all and Meet at
with the presentatioll of the fall the collection must be (\ very valu-
and spring plays, the club extended abl~ one. J\Ioving around to the THE SIIELTONI
it.s interests to the sponsoring of right we see a llumber of <I IIto-
speakers and reading groups III graphed books, the collection of
f93-1-· The next year held t\Vo i\!Iary Cutts, the placard reads.
eventful happenings for the club. And what is this strange looking
First lVII'S. Ray joined the faculty assnrtment here? "rhe animal king-
as the speech tcacher and as the di- dOln seems to be feelj[)g the rrfects
rector of the club's plays. Second-
ly, Wig and Candle was represent-
ed at the Drama Conference held
at Yale. 'l'his was the first confer-
ence of its kind ever held in this
part of the country and from it
were gained many new ideas. Aft-
er this conference the club mem-
bers decided that better results --------------
could be obtained if the organiza-
tion were made a closed one and
the members were chosen accord-
Ing [Q proven ability in acting or
:.taging.
:\leallwhilt", however, Competi-
tive Play~, innovated in J926, had
bt:.come an e:.tablished tradition of I
the club. These plays are selected.
directed, and produced by the stu- i
dents of each class, recalling to·
mind the early stages of dramatic I
productions in Connecticut Col-!
(Continued to Page Seven)
Of Triumph And erriment
Iascot Announced 'Mid
Groans and Sighs From
Poor _Itsguided Sophs
By Ed)'1he van nees '41
Gardiner's office wa, the culmina-
tion of all the meetings. The mas-
COt had been determined. the clue,
and the decoys decided upon, and
the rest lay in the lap of the gods,
The first decoy was dropped the
night of the first basketball game.
It was a pane of glass s, At another
basketball game, the junior alarm
clocks, planted through the gym,
went off at various rimes between
7:00 and 7 :30. Still another ap-
peared in the Nnvs, a JX)Cm of
Gertrude Stein's containing man}
references to books.
One of the clues was .111 article
written by ~liss Creighton on
jack-in-rhe-pulpits ; and the sec-
ond clue was performed by several
faculty members of the English de-
partment who made quite all issue
of the small speaker's stands which
appear in every class roolll. ln their
sophomore English classes, ~Iiss
Oakes, ~Iiss Tuve, and Dr. jen-
sen cooperated beautifully. and ap-
parently, very subtly. The third
appe.ared in the Library, ,Ill t'xhibit
of .a speaker's stand! Finally, the
actual writing down of the \\'ord~
"Speaker's Stand" was stuck to a
piece of gum and Aattelled under
one of the railings of the ~table
fence. At 5:00 on Saturday after-
noon, ill spite of the thorough in-
spection of all parts of North cam-
pus by the Sophomores, the due
was still there.
"rhe groans from the Sopho-
mores at the mention of each due
gave evidence that they were con-
quered. Barbara Hickey then un-
veiled the replica of the mascot,
and the dinner began. After every-
one was sufficiently fed, Miss
Blunt was introduced as the
"soup" of the meal of knowledge
that followed the actual dinner.
Miss Blunt reviewed the mascot
hunt as an excellent thing for both
Sophomores and] uniors as a uni-
fied body, and she spoke of the gift
as a "delightful luxury" for Con-
necticut College. Impeded by the
Constant laughter she provoked,
1\1iss Blunt nevertheless managed
to leave us with the thought that
our Mascot Hunt, as well as being
so much fun, was also of value to
us all. Following the "soup" was
the main course of the inrellectllal
meal-Miss Oakes.
Beginning with the hUlllorous
strain which prevailed throughout
her excellent speech, Miss Oakes
remarked, "There is only one joy
comparable to being called on to
make a speech, and that is not to
be called on!n [n outlining her
duties of the t'vening, Miss Oakes
said, "It is the duty of the Toast-
mistress not to bore you, but to in-
troduce others who will!n Refer~
ring to the month of i\Iarch as the
"i\10nth of Re:loearch," :\rliss Oakes
reminded us that the Sophomores
in their re~earch concerning :\la5-
COt Hunt sought valiantly for all
primary sources, whereas the JUll-
ior re~earch this year was confined
to "Sophomore hou:.,ing and interi-
or decorating." 1n closing, Miss
Oakes spoke of the Junior gi ft as
an inducement for speakers to con-
tinue indefinitely, and she also as-
sured us that the new Speaker's
Stand has everything to make a
speaker as happy as a speaker can
be while he is on his feet! ~eed- _
less to say, lVliss Oakes sat down
to a tremendous burst of applause.
Following the "main course,"
was Miss Creighton, the "salad,"
who spoke brieAy on the usefulness
of a speaker's stand. Then Dr.
Gardiner told us how he had
watched ou r class grow from
"youngsters to young ladies," in
the period from the opening of the
college in September to the first
big football week-end I Finally,
(Continued to Pace ElchU
Pageant of color and light: the
Junior Banquet. Slightly before
7:00 on Saturday enning the
"roof" of the Mohegan Hotel was
charged with the tension which
precedes any eventful gathering,
but the tension was predominantly
a Junior contribution. ~lembers of
the Mascot Committee, as ret un-
known to the class as a whole, at-
tempted nonchalant demeanor. In-
wardly, however, there was a fear
that the Sophomores had stumbled
upon the mascot. Shortly after
7:00 the faculty, officers of the
Junior class, and members of the
l\1ascot Committee tntered the
dining room. On the tables were
spring Rowers: daffodils, iris, bach-
elor buttons, sweet peas, and roses.
Scattered on the speakers' table
like a border, and' arranged in
quaint baskets on the other tables,
these spring Rowers entered whole-
heartedly into the spirit of the oc-
casion despite the snow on the
streets. Miss Blunt, Miss Burdick,
l\tIiss Oakes, Miss Creighton, Miss
Van Eps Burdick, Dr. Gardiner,
Barbara Hickey, Gene Mercer,
Priscilla Duxbury, Betty Brick.
Marion Turner, Helen Jones, and
members of the Mascot committee,
Carol Chappell, chairman, Doro-
thy Boschen, Lee Rarry, Lois Van·
derbilt, and Lorraine L.ewis occu-
pied places of honor.
After singing several C.C. songs,
the banquet opened oAicially with
Barbara Hickey reading the con·
gratulatory telegrams from the
Senior class, from 1rene Kennel,
and from Bets Parcells Arms.
While the Sophomores and Fresh-
men stood outside the door with
held breath, and while the Junior
class as a whole sat paralyzed, Bar-
bara read the final telegram-the
Sophomore telegram to the J un-
iors. "Us and the Finns have de-
cided that as long as it is not a
head for the vVinged Victory, or a
sundial, or a window for the Li-
brary, or a Rag pole, it is a relig-
ious book for the Chapel. Have a
good time. Class of '42." In the
same good spirit which they dis-
played throughout the Mascot
Hunt, the Sophomores put a peri~
od to the Hunt by singing to the
Juntors, and the Juniors in their
excitement reciprocated with the
same song; consequently, we were
all "Jolly Good Fellows." After
the Freshmen had sung to us, Car-
ol Chappell, the chairman, spoke,
and introduced Dot Boschen, who
was to give the chairman's speech
because Carol was a victim of the
bug-Laryngitis. Dot reviewed
the meetings of the committee,
from the first one which was held
at the apartment of Carol's sister,
down in the town, to the last one
in Dr. Gardiner's office.
At the first meeting little was
accomplished, for the committee.
not yet accustomed to the pledge of
secrecy involved, was mildly hys-
tericaL Suggestions as to the actu-
al nature of the mascot were made,
plans of attack were discussed, and
the next meeting was arranged.
This early October meeting was
followed by one held at Miss Bots-
ford's apartment on Nameaug Av-
enue. The committee, of a natur-
ally reticent type, used the fire es·
cape as an entrance, rather than
the front door. Here ideas for a
Bible for the Chapel, steps for the
Botany Garden, etc., were discuss-
ed. Later (in broad daylight for
the first time) the committee met
in BoUeswood, at the Lodge, to
discuss the Speaker's Stand for the
Auditorium. The meeting in Dr.
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Fresh Flowers Daily
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The Shelton for years has been the New
York headquarters for college women
..• for the Shelton provides the club
atmosphere to .....hich discerning college
women are accustomed. Here you can
enjoy "extra facilities" at no extra cost,
such as the beautiful swimming pao!,
the gym, solarium, roof terrace, library.
The Shelton's convenient" location •..
right in the Grand Central Zone makes
all of New York's amusement and cui·
turol places readily accessible. Two
popular priced restaurants. Dancing
during dinner and supper.
SPECIAL RATES
TO COLLEGE WOMEN ONLY
RQoms without bafh
Rooms with tub and shower _
Rooms with bath for two
$2.00
$3.00
$4.00
Separate floor facilifies for women.
Ask for Mrs. Wade, Hos/eu,
SHELTON HOTEL
LEXINGTON AVE., al49th ST.
NEW YORK
Under KNOTTManagement
A. R.WAllY, Manager
Pan American Union Works With Aim Beauty and Chann Lie On
Of B ildi CI A . R I Every Page of NovelHI Ing oser nlet'lean e ations <e""Un"." t rum ]·nee T",,,,
to foster friendly relations between presellt, and future, into one gives
individuals with an educational in. us the agelessncss t!l<1t the novel is
tent also. The education of the concerned with.
peoples of the various cOLilltries va- Robert Nathan has written this
fies with the raci<ll differences in book with such delicacy and grace:
those countries. Whereas, in the that beauty lies on every page. His
U. S. most of the people arc An- simplicity ill style and expression
glo-Saxon, in the Latin American show his keen insight.
countries, some arc Latin, some 1n- I recommend this book as one of
dian and some Negro. These dif- the greatest and most ~eautiful
f~rences in ~·acial make-lip) in addi-l ,:ovcls th~t I ha.ve read In some ;:=============='==============:;;tlOH to the Isolated character of the time. It IS baffllllg as there are so !.rural populations and various econ- many ways in which a person could
omic reasonsl explain the high per- attempt to explain it) but. the
centages of illiteracy. In the U. S. charm and beauty of Portrait of
administration of education IS Jennie is one of those rare things
handled by the separate states but that has been captured and put on
in the Latin American countries, paper.
education is very highly centraliz·
cd; every country has a cabillft of-
ficer in charge of ed ucatioll.
Nor are the Latin Ameriqtn
countries without their universi·
ties. Their universities are very
loosely organized. Most of tht
schools of the universities arc prac-
tically autonomous with their
buildings scattered throughout the
city. Student life is nOll-existent.
The interest in politics is believed
to replace it.
Undoubtedly the United States
can learn from her Latin American
neighbors just as they can learn
from her, and the Pan American
Union aims to make the learning
ea~ier for both.
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Pan American D. C.
Made possible by a gift of. $850,000 from ~ndrew Carnegie and contributions
~erlcan governments,. this structure typifies the friendly relations between
trtes and American individuals.
from the Latin
Arnerlcan couo-
B.y Ruby ZIlKorell '43
Just as November II is set aside
to commemorate the Armistice of
the Great War and May 3T is set
aside to commelllorate the derds of
om soldiers so is April I+ set aside
to commemorate Pan American
Day. This yearls Pan American
Day also flignifies 50 years sillce the
founding of the Pan American
Union at the First International
Conference of American states.
The first conference was held "up_
on the initiative of James G.
maine) Secretary of State of the
United States at Washington, D.
C.n Since then conferences have
been held at Mexico City, Rio de
Janeiro, Buenos Aires, Santiago,
Chile) Havana, Montevideo, and
the eighth and last conference at
Limal Peru in T938.
The Pan American Union, the
org-an of international cooperation
in the Western Hemisphere, has
an "oAlcial character" but lacks po-
litical power. It works with the
aim of developing closer economic.
legal, and social relations between
the governments and the peoples of
the hemisphere.
The Pall American Building in
Washington, D. C., symbolizes the
aims and ideals of the Union.
With a gilt of $850,000 by An-
d rew Carnegie as a nucleus, con-
tributions from all of the Latin
American governments were added
ro this. The government of the
Pnited States donated the (and up-
on which the building now stands.
The balanced architecture shows
the influence of the Spanish renais-
:,ance and a fountain in the patio
reminds one of the Aztec culture
which preceded the cultures of to·
day.
Not only does the Pan American
Union aim to foster friendly rela-
tions between countries, but it al-
so strives to foster friendly rela·
tions between the individuals of
the countries involved. The Pan
American Union does this with a
cultural intent. To accomplish
this, the Union focuses attention of
the exchange of students and teach-
ers of the American countries; it
promotes the study of language,
literature and history. It fosters
relations between individual schol-
ars or scientific or cultural bodies
through the exchange of publica-
tions or correspondence. 1t encour·
ages translations of famous works
as well as travel and the exchange
of art exhibitions.
The Pan American Union tries
THE HOMEPORT
24 UOll.· Sel'vice A, B, CWidths Clubs Cleaned and Repaired
YEllOW CAB
Phone 432J
TENNIS
WILSON DON BUDGE
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YOU CAN SAVE MONEY
On Coat Remodeling, Repalrinl".
Relining, Cleaning and Glazing.
New Coats Made to Order.
cUI 'York Guaranteed.
Regal Fur Shop
86 State Street Cronin Bldg.
Phont~ 3267
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for
Good Things to f.:al. To show Ou.r appreciation. of
,he way YOll hm,e received our
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the atlacheil coupon mul yOIL
will receive a 100/0 llisCOU111
011 whatever purchase yOll
make.
Phone 15416
Get it at ...
Stan's Drug Store
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Page Five
Establbbed 1815!
New London, Conn.
lish department. \Vith Dr. Jen-
sen's new book. and with the writ-
ings of Dr. Berhururn. Dr. Tuve,
and other members of (he depart-
ment, the scholarly reputation of
the department will be maintain-
ed."
She concluded by saying, "I ask.
you to welcome with whole heart-
ed support the new member of our
faculty. We want them to like
you, and you to like them. As al-
ways, we chose them with you in
mind, so let's all cooperate and
contribute even more to the kind of
education we gi\'e here."
Drs. Bethurum And
'!ina,. Appointed
lCunllnUM ,,'rom f'atf' On~l
con ..idered. After interviews with
the-e many men and women, a
woman, Dr. Dororhv Herhurum.
was cho -,en to be prote ..sor of Eng-
li ..h and chairman of the depart-
ment of English. Dr. Hethurum
received her A. B. from Vanderbilt
L nin:r:-.iry in 1919, and her Ph.D.
f rom Yale in 1930. She wa..
awarded a Guggenheim fellowship
for her work in England on a pre-
Chauceriun writer. Wulfstan. She
has mughr at Sourhwe ...tern L'ni-
versity ami at Rnndolpb-Xl accn
\ Vomen', College, and for the la ...t
twelve years at Lawrence College,
Appleton. \ Visconsin, where she
has served part of the time as elect-
ed chairman of the English depart-
memo She is recommended in the
highe.t terms as reacher, adminis-
trator, scholar, and a human, high-
I)' intelligent woman by various
professors at Yale, by the present
president of Lawrence College,
and by the past president of Law-
renee College, who is now Presi-
dent of Brown University. She
has published several papers, and is
now at work on a book on Wulf-
stan. She hopes to give a course in --------------
Chaucer here, and will send in
further suggestions during the re-
mainder of the year. President
Blunt announced that, sometime in
the future, a statement will be
made of any changes in English or
Classics courses.
wT'herc is always an uncertainty
in such major appointments/' said
President Blunt, "but we feci con-
fident that we have found the
right people. We shall continue, L
am sure, to feel proud of our Eng-
Patronize Our d doertiserr
Beit Bros. Market, Inc,
guaUty bleat.ll - Fanc)' Grooertu
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"Easter Greetings"
Why not be a headliner in that Easter Parade?
We after you the nE;wesl styles of the season----distinctlve, smart, and
at the same lime popularly priced. Come In and see our
•• GownsChapeauxDress CoatsSport Coats•• B-1' La1l1.McMullin
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253 SLUW Stl'CCl Phone 8000 New London, Conn.
RIDING GOLF
JODHPURS - BREECHES WILSON LADIES' SUPER
STROKE IRONS
each sel of 3
84.50 $12
Olhers 81.95 ea. and up
In lan, brown, gray, green,
navy
JODHPUR BOOT
82.75
WILSON LADIES' SUPER
STROKE WOOD
each - set of 3
IUDING BOOT
86.50 GOLF BALLS
loc-75c
SPORT SHOI:S BASS LADIES' GOLF
SHOES
6.95
BASS PEARL ELK SHOES
willt black, brown 01' tall
saddle
84.50- $5.00
55.50
GOLF BAGS
81.95 np
LAME
C ~rpusADDRESS
............................................................................
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THI: G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
SPORTS DEPARTMENT
P~ONE '361 DAllY DELIVERY
Vllnsnal /lob/,ies Featltr,,<!
By SUltl,"'ts (/)1(/ Facility
(Continued from r'llgf' Ii'our)
1\1iss Botsford are the artists.
Their pic[un:s are lovehr! Now,
what's this? Oh
l
they';'c angels.
Barbara Hickey has an assortment
of many diHerent conceptions of 104 Pf'h.SoOnoeKATHA&E GIBBS
angelic hosts. ~tltt.e tJ d
Miss \,varner has a colorful dis- ;=============::!~====~~~~~~~~~~~__play of things from Ariz na, and
Ivliss Ramsey exhibits a varied as-
sortment of figures from all over
tll(- world. The fellow with the
baggy trousers and th~ wooden
shoes must hail from the Zeider
Zee and the gentleman with the
queue is evidently a native of the
land of the rising SUIl. Spread out
on a long table arc a number of in-
teresting and unusual hobbies. Al-
ice JVIendenhall evidently employs
her spare time constructing figures
from pipe cleaners. Who'd guess
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Caught
Free Delivery on Orders
01 $1.00 and Over
on Campus
Plans For' Prom
ade By 4] 'ers
lConlinufti J1'·om P6Jr6 Une)
~l'\\"{ Perry is a college prom fav-
orite nnd from past experience we
know he is going ro produce tilt'
perfect efiecr of life at a party.
Grandma has worked overtime
in the attic piecing together her
"going 3W3)'" dre and sadly shak-
in~ her head over her granddaugb-
ter who definitelv lacks a Scarlett
0'Hara waist ·Iine. Papa has
bought Elmer a new Of dsmcbile
giK so he may escort Lucile to the
ball. Lucile, b)' the way, h,IS saved
ed lip 3.75 of her soda money.
Xow isn't that devotion!
Junior Prom week-end, howev-
er, is by no means exclusive. for all
Friday night COmes the "Starlit
H4lI1r" and we've added to our
srafl in order to cover the formal
dance when all of Connecticut's
Iavortee daughters will don their
glass slippers. The big hit of this
dance premises to be music by Red
~orvo, rhat ever popular band
which has won many a rousing
cheer from this collegiate world.
I~ ews of the best dance of the
year has spread far and wide. At
Yale, DartmoLlth, Princeton, and
you know where else we have spot-
lighted the luck}' selected oneS who
arf' struggling through the next
ten days with a "we who are about
to leave" look. Tn Spring a young
man's faney turns to Connecticut
HnJ don't yOll forget itl my prett~'
maids. For $3.50 you roo can take
YOllr date to the party-after all
isn't it about time you gave hi:-; PnJ}
a break?
It's going to be a gala time and
from the afternoon of April 19th
until the 21St wc'lI be picturing
yOll when the gang's all here on
the Connecticut campus.
•
\Ve are happy to announce that
Hallie Fairbanks and Kathie Gil-
bert have joined the ranks of the
Solitaire Sisters. The} will be
married in June.
League br"ifit dance, and, on the
class bulletin board, qpJlluon-.
• • •
Two second Iloor inmnre-,
of '37 have been dreaming, not
once but several times. that they
walked the last mile to the altar
and were married with all due
pomp and ceremony. 'The strange
thing is that the tWO girl~ who liv-
ed in the suite last year had the
same dreams. • • •
• •
You may look with em')' upon
the seniors with their cars. The
other day. however, we gleefully
noted one Beryl Sprouse, mechan-
ic, with the help of Helene B.,
struggling with a flat tire.
• • •
Lee Eitingon will make the
first lap of her long and we hope
not too eventful journey to Rus-
sia. She leaves New York by plane
with her father on Saturday. Bon
Voyage, Tovaritch!
• • •
\Ve firmly believe dun the em-
ployee of the New York, .\Trw /-10-
uen etc. Railroad who announces
the arrival of the Stare of ~1aine
express (late train to you ) in New
Haven is psychic. Every time a
C.C. girl passes he merely calls,
"New London." And yet we have
seen other girls who might easilv
be college students greeted with
"Worcester, Portland," and all the
rest of the stations,
Explorer's note: Last week Dr.
Wells discovered rwo choice bits
of C.C. spelling in Fanning-a
poster advertising the Service
Dr. John E. Wells
Retires-Admired,
Loved, Respected
<Continued from PaKf5 Three}
cation. College is the training
ground for a serviceable citizen,
for a person with aspirations, mag·
nanimity, generosity, and enrhllsi~
asm. flLearn first to be a person,"
said Dr. Wells, "and then to use
the powers which education strives
to tcach." What he savs is sound
advice. For the glittery facade of
factual knowledge and eruditeness
is never an indication of character.
Dr. Wells is an alumnus of
Swarthmore and has pursued his
graduate studies at Columbia and
Yale. As an instructor of French
and English in a private school in
Philadelphia he began his career.
Prior to his coming to Connecticut
College he held the position of
Professor of English and head of
the department at Hiram, a small
college in Ohio, and later at Be·
loit. He has been teaching Eng-
Jish courses for about thirty·eight
years, and when I asked if I in lec-
turing on the same topics year aft·
er year, he didn't sometimes find
them monotonous, his answer,
phrased as an analogy, was ex·
trernely dear. "It's just like meet-
ing people," he said. "There are
some whom you meet and, having
met them once, you know all there
is to know. You may never see
them again, but one way or the
other, it makes no difference. Then
there are others, fortunately,
whom you meet and somehow you
never seem able to see enough of
them." To lovers of literature,
Shakespeare, Wordsworth, and the
other masters of English poetry
and prose are people within whose
minds and character, as portrayed
in their writings, there remains
something forever and eternally
new. And then I remembered the
way Dr. Wells had chuckled the
day before in Shakespeare class
over a pas.o;age from Otltfl/O. Thir·
ty·eight years is a long time! There
must be something eternall~, lIew
about Shakespeare!
The range and scope of Dr.
"Veils' interest in literature is ex·
traordinary. The collecting of first
editions is one of his hobbies, and
he is especially proud of his com·
plete collection of all the works of
the J 8th century writer James
Thompson, author of Tltr Sf'{lSlJIIS.
Through his exploration ill the
dusty corners of old English book~
shops he has also gathrred together
a unique collectioll of \ Vorcls·
worth's original editions.
'T'his hobby has led to the writ·
illg of a number of magazine ar-
ticles by Dr. Wells, and offers ill·
numerable branches of departure
along roads of research. Dr. Wells
plans in the future to go on with
his research ill Middle English and
to bring his jll anual of tlte pf/ rit-
ings in A1iddle English, which now
covers the period up to the 15th
century, on through to 1500. T'he
book so far has been carefully
brought LIp to date every three
years and already seven editions
have been published. In previous
years, Dr. Wells has edited a num-
ber of books, among them 'Thack·
eray's Vanity Fair and Round·
about Papers, and is the author of
The Story of Wordsworth's Cino'a
and our old friend, A Practical Re-
view Grammar.
In the retirement of Dr. \,yells
from the Connecticut College fac·
ulty we are losing not only an ir·
replaceable teacher, but also a real
person. To those of us who have
been fortunate enough to have
studied with him, the retirement of
this man) who looks just a little
like an Elizabethan gentleman
himself, is a great disappointment.
Dr. Wells, with his quiet dignity,
enhanced by a delightful gift of
gaiety and humor, has contributed
immeasurably toward the develop-
ment of a genuine spirit of intellec-
tual excellence. 'I'hough he is leav-
ing us now. that spirit which he so
admirably exemplifies will remain
forever an integral part of Connec·
ticut College. \Ve won't forget
him. Includes
Appetizer, Salad, Entree
and Dessert
THE
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Special!
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•
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•
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30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA, NEW YORK
SOe
Patronize Our Advertisers
For Smart Saddles and
Spectators
Shop at the
Elmore Shoe Shop
11 Bank Street
that a Rock of pipe cleaners would
ever end lip as a skier or a ballet
dancer? ::\lary dcGange Palmer
dotes. no doubt, on animal pins
and both she and Virginia Seens
also collect perfume bottles. Jus-
tine Clark is saving tip for a rainy
day with a collection of pennies.
Each penny is placed in its special
nirch, according to its date. Anne
Peabody's book of portrait photo-
graphy is an interesting contribu-
tion and June Perry, in making a
pop com stitch bedspread, must be
a rugged individualist indeed. t'll-
der a collection of old maps belong-
ing to Helene Bosworth is an uu-
usual display of Early Arnericnn
silver. :\Iiss Hyla Snider seems
well informed on the subject of her
hobby for she has each knife, spoon,
and fork classified as to its special
lise and style. 1 wonder if Emily
Post would know which spoon to
use for her soup if confronted with
an assortment such as this.
\Vell, my friends, we seem to
have completed the circuit. Inspir-
ed by the efforts and accomplish-
ments of others, let's go out and
find ourselves a hobby.
SIJeeial Ve~per~ Given
Last Sunday Evening
(CouUnued from Palfe Three)
As we learn to add this creative
i1J1J inspirational touch to our Jives,
we will find ourselves following
more and more closely in the path I
which Christ ha~ pointed out for
tis.
Uuiou Lyceum Taxi Co.
Incorporated
Taxi or Private Cars
Five Can tUde ll8 Cheaply lUI Que
26 State St. Phone 3000
'fhe Blue Cab Phone 4303
Flowers
From
FISHER'S
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Merchant Of Venice
Presented Tonight
(Continued .....rom P.flJ::"eOne)
Guards, Douglas Ross, Carl PIe·
hat)'; The Duke of Venice, Carl
Stevens; clerk of court, Richard
Landsman.
Remember curtain time as S o'-
clock!
Patronize Our d duertisers
Phone 5805 D. J. Zullanl
Dante's
Itallau-Amerlcan Cuisine
Good Food -FIne Drinks
We serve to Serve Again
52 Truman St., New London
L. Lewis & Company
Established 1860
Have You Selected Your Flat
ware Pattern?
1'12 STATE STREET
lull's-eyel
fi6::\...'?l!I.
_..-
Aiming ot 0 career·Job?
Supplement your COllllgll .d.
l.Ico!ion with lIound secr.-
torial troining ODdyou'll find
your OffOW will reocb 1111
mark. lIwiltly ODd i1urely,
There hove neYer been
enough Xotharine Gibbil I18C-
.oillarles with college back·
ground 10 fill the callill
• Special COUfll/ilor CollelJ.
Womsn openil in New York
ond Boslon. Sspt. 24. 1940.
• nPTto~AL_AT NEW
YORK SCHOOL ONLY-same
COUr!18,·,ay be IItarted July
8. preporiDg' for eorly
placement.
Ask Collsge Couue Secr ••
tary for "RESULTS," Q book.
1.1 of placemenl inlormation,
and ilJulIlrallld cotololJ.
BOSTON, 90 MariborouljjJb SI.
NEW YORK, 230 pg;k Ave.
HOW TO WIN BOY· FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG·L1NES
By Dalea Dornthy Clix
Dear Miss Clix: I just received the intercollegiate grand prize
for sculpture for my allegorical figure called "\VomanhooJ",
and the newspapers say I am the most "promising" sculptress
of any college woman today. I love my work, of course, and
spend a great deal of time with my bands dipped in modeling
clay, but oh, Miss Clix, the men jnst pass me by for the other
girls in school here. Yet people say I am attractive. 'What cau
1 do to make nice men nolice me? WONDERING
DenT WonderilJg: I ha\'e a
hLUlCh you spend so much
effort on SCUlpture that
you spend practically none
.at all I<sculpturing" your
own physical charm. How
much time do you put into
makeup? Into an attl'acth'e
hair-do? Yes, and do your
fingernails shout to the
world you've been working
in clay? Tllat':i the place to
start! Have immaculately
groomed fingernails, lus~
trOllS, smartly colored-
then, who knows? - men
may become putty in your
hands!
AND NOW, DEAR,
READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLYI
AND HERE'S WHAT
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
BEAUTIFUL NAILS
College women,
likt: fastidious
women evel'y-
whet·e, are switch-
ing to the beauti-
ful l1t:w-and dif-
ft:"~lLl-nail polish,
UUHA-Gl.OSS!
Goes on faster,
ket;:ps a beautiful
gem-hard lustre
longeI', resists
chipping longer.
And-best of all !-
it only costs 10
cents, in lovely
fashion·approved shades, Have
the most beautiful fingernails in
the world! Buy DURA·GLOSS to~
Jay! At cosmetic counters
everywhere!
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Ground Broken
For> ew Dorm
ncunced that the name of the sec-
ond half of the new dormitory will
be East House rather than 1940
House, as fiht announced.
Stanley Williams, Yale
Professor, Speaks
tOenunued (rum PitC~ Til, ..€,)
==============Irha[ he did notknow forhe had
not gotten to the verb yet.
But even in ~Iark Twain's hum-
orous books there is bitter and S:I\,·
age satire, for he wrote not onlv
for children but for those who had
known the pain of life. The lectur-
er, therefore, next considered him
as a "deep, sensitive critic of soci-
ety:' H is humor is ofreu directed
at definite objects, and has as the
aim of its laughter serious criti-
cism. One example is the descrip-
tion of the torture chambers in .-I
Knight ill King Arthur's (;ourt.
Mark Twain had several definite
targets. He expressed his hatred of
American sycophancy rowerd Eur-
ope in hllJOCfIlJ'S d broad. His
works also show a hatred for the
nostalgic admiration of ~ Iedieval-
ism. Prof. Williams explained that
as a critic of society he went to ex-
tremes, and that his chief weakness
lay in his ignorance. His outstand-
ing qualifications were honesty, sin-
cerity, fearlessness, and force. "It
cannot be denied that despite his
ignorance he was one of the great
social critics."
In regarding Mark 'Twain as a
critic of life, the speaker cautioned
LIS not to forget that life was good
for him) that he loved and enjoyed
life, and had the great things of
life. He was robust, and at the
same time had something of a sen-
sitive spirit. Professor Williams
feels that his wife, Olivia, who was
alwnvs at his elbow, acted as some
kind 'of a repression to him. As a
man he experienced a haunting and
brooding reflection on the sorrow
of life."
The intellectual side of Mark
Twain's career was added toO late
in his life to be free of imperfec-
tion. <l His knowledge camc unex-
pectedly, and too late." But his art
was not rudimentary or free from
complexity. His simple stories are
told in perfection after years of
study. Mark Twain was interest-
ed in science and religion, and his
acute but undisciplined mind was
constantly questioning and analyz-
ing the things that matter. Later
he became absorbed in culture and
art, and although he started out
with a certain naivete, he grew to
appreciate masterpieces of litera-
ture, art and music. l\1ark Twain
was "endless in devotion to his own
craft." He studied the psychologic-
al movements of the audience and
strove to achieve form. His Eng-
lish was carefully purified, for he
made a study of language, and
never used vernacular. Professor
vViIliams attributed the vitality
and force of his style to a "singlc-
minded use of words." But he ad·
mitted that therc are other unfath-
omable flualities in his style which
make such characters as J-ll1ckle-
belT)' Finn real people.
It was through this vita(it~, and
style that Nlark Twain was able
to create tWO or three of the great
living characters in literature. This
ability to make reality was "a tri-
umph of craft, intelligence, and
spirit" by an uncultured American
who learned the magic and the
beauty of books. Prof. \Villiams
closed his lecture b)· characterizing
~lark Twain as "natural man
.. "Wfltlng.
A. A. Notes
Just to catch up on old business,
we want to report that the A.A.
Coffee, which was held the last
Tuesday before Spring vacation,
was a huge success. It took place
for the first time-and for a very
special reason-in Knowlton Sal-
on. The "very special reason" was
the very new idea of combining the
Coffee with a good old country
dance-fest. Harriet Rice and
Pudge Simpson called the dances,
Ruth Babcock provided the music,
and everyone had a gay time Vir-
ginia Reeling, "Godessing," and
Gathering Peascods! Congratula-
tions to Darby Wilson and all the
others who helped to make this
Coffee so much fun!
As usual, each sports manager
spoke briefly about the winter's ac-
tivities, and also announced the fol-
lowing teams:
BASKETBALL:
Varsity: Darby Wilson '+0; D.
Hostetter' 43·
Honorable mention: P. Thome-
son '43.
First Team: P. Alvord '-J.0; D.
Hassell '40; N. Maas '40; C.
Chappell '41; D. Cushing '41; L.
Vanderbilt '41; M. Tracey J41 j
H. Lederer '42; M. A. Lemon
,42; F. Maddock '42; J. Perry
'42; D. Fizzell '43; K. Johnson
'43; J. Rich '43; A. Watson '43·
BADMINTON:
Varsity: K. Gilbert '40; S. Sim-
kin '42.
Honorable Mention: S. Steph-
enson '43; P. Barley '43 j J. Bun·
yan J4]; A. Breyer '+,; P. Keagy
'+2; L. Bridges J 42.
First Team: O. Mcilwain '40;
J. Waters '40; S. Homer '40; 1.
Kennel '40; A. Ernst '41; H.
Jones '4' i C. Hillery '41; B.
Hickey '41; J. Fletcher '41; R.
Dalke' 41 ; A. Christensen' 43; J.
Geckler '43; L. Tingle '42; M.
Batchelder' 42; S. Smith' 42.
BOWLING:
Honorable l\Ilention: 13. Bincl-
loss '40; H. Rudd '40.
First Team: G. Bachman '40;
H. Dearborn '4'; D. Rowand
'40; B. Sage '40; D. Sherman '+0.
FENCING:
Honorable Mention: M. Da-
oust '-J.2; R. Harrison '+, j B.
Sprouse' 40.
First Team: W. Swissler '+' ;
N. Sherman '41.
COUNTRY DANCE:
Honorable Mention: H. Rice
,40; S. Fleisher J4].
First Team: M. Dunn '40; G.
Mercer '41; E. Moore '+1; M.
Reibstein '42; ]. Worley '+2; D.
Lenz J43.
SWIMMING:
Varsity: Evelyn Silvers' +3·
Honorable Mention: L. Paavo-
la '41; K. Davison '43; J. Ashley
'+1; P. Frank J4o.
First Team: J. Washabaugh '+3
DANCE:
Honorable l\tlention: M. Brooks
'+0; J. Clark '40; E. B. Smith '+1;
M. Wiley '41; S. Shaw '+1; P.
I\1axted '40; D. Boies '42.
First Team: P. King '.p; G.
Bull '+0; B. McCallip '+1; L.
Weseloh '42; M. L. Gibbons '+1;
D. Gardner '41; M. Edwards '43;
M. P. Smith '43; B. j. Wells '+3;
B. Murphy '+3.
RIDING:
Varsity: L. Eitingon '+2.
First Team: C. Elias '+1; B.
Moeller '42; M. Toy '+1.
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Room 310 Dewart Building
302 State Street
Speclallzing In
Fingerwav1ng and Permanents
Scalp Treatments Facla18
Manlcurlnl'
Dutchland Farms
Groton, Conn.
Breakfast
Luncheon
Dinner
Late Snacks
28 FLAVORS DUTCHLAND
FARMS ICE CREAM
G,>eggTo Speak
t Peace For-urn
(('''OIlIlIU''\I from t'ace One)
Sunday. April q - :'\Iis....ion
House ~leeting on Peace.
Wednesday. April 17 - ~lr.
Gregg's lecture.
Thursday, April 18-- The chap-
el will be open all afternoon for
prayer and meditation. On that
day, Chinese and Japane-se student ...
will be praying for peace and re-
conciliation between nation s.
Friday, April 19-At I I :00,
Conecncut College will join with
colleges all OHr the country in a
Peace dernonstrntion. At a peace
chapel in the auditorium, student
speakers will present the economic,
social, and religious aspects of
Peace.
Wig And Candle GroILI}
Dotes Back To 1921
(CoutillueJ frum fllgtl Four)
lege. The plays are presented to
the students and the faculty and
are judged according to the choice
of the play, the acting, and the set-
ting. This year, however. empha-
sis is to be placed upon acting in
preference to scenery. In the four-
teen years of the existence of Com-
petitive Plays they have been won
seven times by the seniors, once by
the juniors, three times by the
sophomores, and three times by the
freshmen.
Not only have there been
changes in the structure and the
achievements of the club, but there
have also been changes in the atti-
tudes of the faculty and student
body. The new spirit of co-opera-
tion which prevails now more than
ever before is exemplified in the
work done with the dance group
and the art department, in the co-
ordination and deftness of the
stage-crew, and in the genial re-
ceptiveness of the student body in
general. lVII'S. Ray remarked that
there were only fifteen girls trying
out for the first pla~' she directed
here, whereas nOw there :Ire al~
ways fifty or sixty hopeful appli-
cants.
Productions are coming nearer
and nearer to reality by placing
emphasis all technicality and by
having both men and women ill tht'
casts. This marks the fourth year
that men have been appearing in
the productions of Wig and Can-
die. 'To quote :Mrs. Ray again:
"A spirit of workmanship, of devo-
tion to an ideal, prevails." It is
that with this excellent attitude
and under the capable leadership of
persons keenly interested in the
welfare of the Club that \Vig and
Candle is going all to even greater
triumphs thall it has already
achieved.
Compliments of
Willow Restaurunt
24 Bank Street
The Fa\,ol'ilt"
Place fOI' (he
COlluetticut College Gil'ls
jor ...
Dining and Dancing
•
NORWICH INN
ORWICH, CONN.
, ,D;\l-L ...... , ~'C- ~.eo-(tr .a_G~~JI
Telephone orwich 3180
Ita the Belt in Town
CC(llIliflutod ,.'rOIll J'u.J:"~ One
it symbolizes also the opportunity
of developing the intellectual pow-
ers of women. Dean Burdick then
broke ground on behalf of the fac-
ulry.
Irene Kennel, President of Stu-
dent Government, expre ...sed the
gratitude of the students and of
Student Government, and broke
ground in their behalf.
Mr. Valentine Chappell broke
ground ill the name of the tru ...tees,
and Leo B. Reagan, .\laror 01 the
City of New London, broke
ground in behalf of the City of
New London.
The ceremony was closed with
the singing of rwo stanzas of the
Alma Marer.
Scur is Bowling Alleys
Peter SCuM., Prop.
126 ~laIn St., New London
Telephone 9814
President Blunt recently an-
ReJltaurauteur and Caterer
1792 1940
The Union Bunk &
Trust Co.
or New London, Conn.
Trust and Commercial Dephl.
148 Years of Service
8ring your date to
PETERSON'S
The Mohican Hotel
NEW LONDON. CONN.
260 Room. and Bath.
•
RESTAURANT; A La CARTE
AJllu Hall)' Sneetat Lunehecue and Dlnnen
10c to $l.GO
•
Cocktail Lounge and Tap Room
The Best In r-ood and Drlnks
nllll('\lljt' Saturda;r Nlghh Until 1:00 a.lII.
NO COVER CHARGE
I~arklll,i;" l'lace
Coca-Cola has the
charm of purity_Its clean,
exhilarating taste never
loses the freshness of ap-
peal thatfirstdelighted you.
And it brings a refreshed
feeling tbat completely
satisfies.
PAUSE THAT REFRESHES
BouJed under allthoriry of The Coca-Cola Co. by
Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New London, Inc.
BANK .o\.NDGRACE STREETS
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Dr, Mar)' Lyman Leads
Re 'mons Conference
The Annual RdigiOII' Confer-
ence, which i~..peu-ored b~ the Re-
ligious Council ar "cnnecricut
College, W:l'" held (hi...wed: from
April 7 to q. Dr. ~J",rEll' L)·
man of Barnard College wn-, the
leader of the couferen ...-e. he has
been it lecturer on Engli ..h Rible in
Theologican eminar~ and Barn-
ard College, and is now the newJr-
elected dean of wet't Briar Col-
lege. Va. An authority on the Jo-
han nine lirerarurf" of the "t'w
Testament, she has jlUbli,hed Fht·
Chris/ian Epi~.
The Conference was opened with
a special Vesper sen"ice 011 Sunda)
evening, followed by an open dis-
cussion afterwards in tile Religious
Library. On "landa}' and 'J"ues-
day from 10:15-12:00 a.m. and
from 2 :00-] :00, Dr. Lyman nwt
with srudenrs for per:-.onal con ...ul-
tations in Dr. Lauben:.tein's ofiice.
In the evenings, open discussions
were held in thc Religious Library.
Dr. Lyman was the chapel
speaker for l\Ionday and Tucsday,
She based her two talks on the
theme of "The Place of Jesus in
Modern Religious Life."
During her stay at Conllccticlit
College, Dr. Lyman, who was the
guest of President Blunt, had an
opportunity of dining with "orne of
the students in the variolls dormi-
tories.
..inging of the Alma ~later. and
the :,\h..;cot Hunt wa ... officiallr
over. But before it ha -, become bu't
a marvelou ... memerv. the Juuier
eta .....want ... to expre.- ... it'... g-ratirudr
to rho-e member ... f)i (he- fnculn
who cooperated -o wh()Ic,·he-arrt"dl~
in thi ... vear", :'l.I:l..;t"Ot J 1111 ... \nel
(0 the - cophcmore ...-c-cengrarula-
tiou-, on the wonderful <Ii, play of
da ....."pirit and gencral f!OCltlwill
throughout the entire Hunt!
Dean Irene ,'e Recalls
Early Day,. At (;ollege
(Conllnlli'd frOnt Pll:f> Thrf'f'1
has mlht bc much more thrillin~.
ft seems: that we- ha\'c now gathrr-
l·d mUIllCJl[lIlll, the atlditioll of Ouc'
building ,I )'('ar iJ;l\'in~innf':ht'll ro
st'\'('ral but ('\'('n ....0. it is 1I0t sO far
back that we cannor apprt·ciatt·
tho ....e hr:o.t few "cars tlLlrill~ which
the roots of Conrwnicllt Collegt'
were firmlr plao[c'l! ill this COIllll'C'-
tinlt soil.
Speaker Statui All'U"""'"''
As .J lIuiol' Class Mascot
{Continued from I'a!t'l' t~O\lrl
l'vliss Burdick, as th(' dellli-ta<;sc.
announced that that was thc clos-
est she had ever COIllC to being the
"nuts!" After the :.peechcs were
over, the Banquet closed with the
Raflio B,'oatlcaSlS Givf>n
By Hump E/'. Ma,jol's
(COllthltlf'd from 1'1I~l' Thrl'I"
011 !\londay night.;; Barbara
Twomey is tc·tlching a class ill
Food Preparation to a grollp of
youn~ business wOlllen from Nt'\\'
London. F:\'cJyn Solomon, Lriln
Kaplan. \Vinifred Tildell, and
:'dary ~de)'er all reach cooking to
the sixth and se"enth grades of
Winthrop School.
1\1iss Chancy started rhe broarl-
casts with a talk 011 Food Rildgets,
all i\londa)', April [. 'The othrr
scheduled broadcasts, gi \'Cl I at
[:30 over \VO'iLC, follow:
April 2-E\'clyn Solomon, "111-
expensive Cuts of 1\leat."
April 3-1\t1arilYll 1\la"tl·(1.
"i\lore Expl'llsive Cuts of l\[cat."
April ~-Leila Kaplan, "Vege-
tables."
April ~-\Villifretl 'Tilden,
"I:ar,,"
"\Ilril R-'Jar~' ,reyer. "Cere-
al ....·•
. \pril 9-Rarbara Twomey.
'''Clwc l·.:
April It) - Frances eoa r s,
•.Fruits."
:\pril II-Leila Kaplan "Fish."
April 12 - .\farr ~Iere r,
""ilk,"
.\pril d~-narbara TwoJnl'Y.
.. B rl'acl ..tll ffs ...
.\pril 16 - En·lrn Solomon.
"E~g...."
April 17 - .:\Iarilyn .\ laxted,
•.Be\'eraj?;cs. ,.
.\pril IS - \Vinifrerl Tilden,
01 Dt s:,>t'rt"."
A.pril H)-Frances Srar;;;, "::\.Tt'al
PI alllli 11~."
Tht talb last abollt I] minutes.
TIll- g-id.,; writl' tllt-ir 0\\'11 talks
and gin' them withollt a formal
rehearsal. "'fhe broadcasts will last
anOI her week, so wh}' lIot tUlle ill
:1.Il} day WN I.C at I :30?
Beginnin~ 1\Ionday night, April
[5th, ~'IHI lasting until rhe ('/ld of
l'ollt'ge organ recjtal~ will bc pre-
sented b)' !\liss Poncr c\'ny 1\ T011-
dar night from 0:15 to 9:-1-5 and
MILLINERY
of
Distinction
•
ENNIS SHOP
230 State SI.
Wednesda,', April 10, 1940
Arnold Authentics
and other
Famous ame
Cancellation Shoe8
\\ ednesday afternoon from 5:00
to - :20. You are all welcome to
rhe ....e pleasant half hours of relax-
arion and reflection.
Roger Banks
114 Bank 5..
presents
In 192"", the members of the
fncultv were ill formed that there
were ~10\\' /i'flr telephones at their
disposal. to make for "better ser-
vice.' (L'nder present listings,
rhere are about 120 telephones
a\'ailablc ro faculry.)
THE EW YORK HOSPITAL
SCIIOOL OF UHSING
.\~su(·I;ltf"(1 with Corr1l'lI I1nh'I'rlilty
OpportunIty rOl' exceptional prepnl'o.tlon 1n
nUI·sing-, ;l professIon for college women.
'F'llr flldhpr iliforllllltlnll ndc1rf'IlM;
Director of Ihe School of Nursing
525 RaM 6R Streel
New York elly
THIS MAYBE LEAP·YEAR, BUT •••
• DON'T jump too hurriedly into
"any old job." Your college degree
is markelable, as many 0. business-
bound graduate has found. Add
Fairfield training, and yOli have an
almost unbeatable combination in
the opinion of many employers!
Fairfield'!! executive secretarial
courses are designed to provide a
broad training fol' secrelarial work
in busines!! generally. Carefully
chosen electives
pel'lJ1it specializa-
tion in certain
fields atlraclive to
coUegewomen. Un-
usually effective
placement Lureau. Warren Hall is
the pleasant home of out·of·lown
girl!!. For catalog, address
MARJORIE A. LANDON. DIrector
245 Morlborough St., Boston. MOil.
_FAIRFIELD SCHOOl.
tdfflk lit the OIlOIly
...IhdtsOestC!fiU
r..4:Ss Aasta
.Peder.J'eJl
•• , the smiling hostess
who welcomes guests
at one of ew York's
most famous hotels,
She willlell you Chest·
erfield is the husiest
cigarette in the place.
Going "two packs at a time" because
Chesterfield is today's definitely milder,
cooler - smoking, better - tasting cigarette
These three qualities-MILDNESS,
COOLNESS,TASTE... are the sum and
substance of real smoking pleasure.
t~ You enjoy all three in Chester-
/ ~~/l'k71 field's right combination of thelAlflrl!;:;f world's best cigarette tobaccos.
, iJIA"Ii 0"
0",",_ ~f;I'1 V; uG\:' w,,,,,,,. --;: -if: -' At over a million places
~i~''';.~ll where cigarettes are sold you
7' /, 1 ':::L can see these clean white Chest-
erfield packages going in to more
pockets and more handbags
every day. All over the country
smokers are finding out you can't
buy a better cigarette.
G:lpyrigh[ 1940.
UcotaTT" MYEIlS TOBACCO Co.
Today's DEFINITELY MILDER, Cooler-Smoking, Better- Tasting Cigarette
